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Introduction

Method

• Failure to provide information about medicines
during transfer of care increases the risk of
medication related harm.
• Community pharmacy teams are essential in
minimising this risk for patients discharged from
secondary care services and therefore the
provision of more comprehensive information on
medicines at discharge is needed.
• This work was designed to welcome
engagement from community pharmacies and
gather opinion on the content of a referral
pathway to ensure it was fit for purpose

Study design
An online questionnaire was designed with key stake
holders including the LPC, CCGs and NHS England
based on other local templates and piloted with
representatives from both hospital and community
prior to full roll-out. It comprised 10 multi-choice
questions and was disseminated to all community
pharmacy contractors in Nottingham after consultation
Data collection
Data was collected over a 4 week period in 2016
Data analysis
Data analysis consisted of frequency counts and
percentages using Microsoft excel

Results
68 responses were received from community pharmacy
contractors in the Nottingham region with good variation
between types of contractor ranging from independents to
multiples
Figure 1 – type of pharmacy contractor

Figure 4 – Impact of discharge information on
community pharmacy practice
To what extent do you agree with the following?
I routinely discuss patients medicines on discharge with a patients GP
It would help me if NUH highlighted patients who may benefit from an
advanced/locally commissioned service
Having patient discharge information will help me to resolve problems
sooner
Not having patient discharge information at the moment makes problem
solving difficult

Which of the following best describes your pharmacy type
(PriceWaterhouseCooper definition)?

Having patient discharge information will make care safer
Having patient discharge information will add undue burden to my work
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Figure 5: accessibility to local GP surgeries
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What is the distance to your primary GP surgery?
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Figure 2- services that would benefit patients in the
community
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Figure 3 – key information required by community pharmacists
To what extent to you think each of the following information will
be of value to you?
Contact details of person discharging
Assessment of patients ability to self administer
Assessment of patients ability to cope with/understand medicine…
MAR chart provided to patient/carer
Type of compliance aid supplied
Whether a compliance aid has been supplied
Information about any compliance aid assessment conducted
Assessment of whether the patient is able to swallow oral medicines
Assessment of whether patient can pour liquids
Assessment of whether patient can read normal print labels
Assessment of whether patient can open medicine containers
Rationale for any changes (start and stop)
Medicines stopped during admission
Medicines supplied by NUH at discharge (quantities)
Medicines supplied by NUH at discharge (names)
Medicines prescribed at discharge
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Summary
The results of the questionnaire support
the need for a discharge referral system in
order to ensure safety during transitions of
care. The responses have been used to
develop a bespoke referral pathway that
acknowledges the needs of community
pharmacy teams.
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